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I WhatsWhatinSpotts JEFFRIES LEAVES FOR REAL TRAINING TheSportingAutliority Iy AH the Time
I

of Salt Lake J
BOSTON HlfiH SCHOOL STUDENTS

MUST BE ALLAROUND ATHLETESI Boston April 3Physical training will become compulsory in the
Boston high schools beginning April 13 and points will count as wellas in other studies The courses for each year have been outlined bythe hygiene department and girls as well as boys will indulge in the de¬

velopment The work outlined for boys is as follows
rimt yearIn order to obtain a point

for physical training each boy must
qualify In 1 chinning t2 dash events

3 one form of Jumping 4 swimming
The following records are the minimum

acceptable In each event 50yard dash
7s running high Jump 3 ft 6 in run-
ning

¬

broad jump 12 ft standing broad
Jump 5 ft 6 In chinning six times

Second yearEach boy must qualify In
flj swimming all three events 4 ft run-
ning

¬

broad jump 14 ft standing broad
Jump G tt putting shot 9 Ibs 2fi ftchinning Ight times swimming a div-
ing

¬

b shimming 20 yds in 35s c
swimming CO yds without stop

Third yearEach boy must qualify in
1 one field event 2 two swimming

events 3 two track events 4 putting
shot 8 lbs

The following records are the minimum
acceptable for each event 100yard dashI 14s 229yard dash 32s running high
Jump 4 ft 3 in running broad Jump 15
ft standing broad jump 7 ft putting
shot 8 Ibs 30 ft chinning ten times
Bwlnmlng a dive and pick up object
fron bottom depth 6 ft b swim 40

stopping
ards In 60s c swim 100 yards without

Fourth year Each boy must qualify In
1 two track events 2 two field events
3 all water events 41 alt endurance

tests a mile run b chinning
Tho following records have been estab-

lished
¬

for three events 100yard dash
14s EXVyard dash 25s 440yard run 1m
20 mile run 6m 30s standing broad
Jump 7 ft running broad Jump 15 ft-
C in running high jump 4 ft 6 in put-
tIng shot 12 lbs 26 ft chinning ten
times swimming a 20 yards without
stopping b carry burden in water c
knowledge of first aid

LOOKS LIKE MULLIN

IN DETROIT OPENER

Oklahoma City April 3It Mullln is
assigned the task of pitching the open
Ing game for Detroit April 14 and from
present Indications he will be on the
mound It will be the seventh time that
he has inaugurated the season for the
Detrot team

MullIn begins to look upon It as an
annual event In his life

I am beginning to suspect that this
role Is cast for me annually-

To go to prove his assertion Mullin
gavt out the following figures
I 190 Against Clevelandwon

1M Against St Louiswon
1 mi Against Chicagolost
l x 7Against Clevelandwon
l us Against Clevelandlost I

1 3Against Chicagowon
A part of the days work for you

should be to ADVERTISE that property
whether youre looking for a tenant od

n biver

Salt Lake Theatre
Gee D Pri >er Manager

Tonight TheM and Wed 3In nees-
iMort H Singers

t biggest musical
success

A
Stubborn
Cinderella

with
r

gjy LS I Homer B Mason
Company of 704LJ A Riot

Melody
of Fun and

ext Attraction Thursday Friday
nd Saturday Saturday matinee
Herbert KelfMy and Effie Shannon
in The Thief Sale today

s

IMPERIAL VACUEV1ILE
Matinees Daily 230

Two Si ous Evening 730 and 915

Imirence Crane The IrIsh Wizard
AUfUMtU Neville Co The CraIg

Probst W J Coleman
Winifred Stewart
Mlhielon orchestra

New Moving Pictures
Matinee prices 10 and 20 cents

night prices I0 P J6 and 30 ce-

ntsTABRNACL
OXE NIGHT ONlY

JUSLIAY IWLL 5

AGG-
UETOUT

Itah s great soprano declared by
critics to le A SECOND NOR
DIO In Grand Operatic Concert
SOc Admission SOc-

A limited number of reserved I

seats n Sale at Consolidated
Music Store 109 SOUl Main

COlO t DAl
ALii WEEK MVTIMMS WED-

NESDAY
¬

I

ANt SATURDAY
Dramatization of Sir Gilbert Parkers

Famous Novel

The Right of Way-
A J200 show at popular prices with

the original Klaw Erlanger pro-
duction

¬

An excellent cast
Pnces Night lower floor 75c and Jl

balcony Soc and 75c Matinees 2oo I

nc5c-
Next

t

Attraction COUSIN KATE
I

SIS THEATRE
Ip to and including Friday evening

April 8th 1910

MAKING SHERRY WINE
AT XERES-

A great Industrial film I

Other intensely interesting features
Remember the JohnsonKetchel fight I

at the Shubert Theatre
Also excellent programs at the Lupa and Elite

I

MAX FLORENCE General Manager
Admission lOc Children 5c

t THEATRE
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
TONIGHT 815

Matinee daily iading Sunday 215
Bert Les Ie Thorne Carleton

Frank Stafford and Company-
La Veen Cross Co Emma Francis
The Bimbos McGlnnls Bros

Orpheum Motion Pictures
Orpheum Orchestra

Matinee prices 15c 25c SOc
Night prices 25c SOc 75c

I

TOXIGHT AXD ALL WEEK
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday
BUNGALOW STOCK COMPANY

Present the Greatest of Biblical Dra ¬

mas

The Holy CityEv-

ening prices 75c COc 35c 25c Mati-
nees

¬
SOc 25c

Next Week THE REGENERATION

THE GRANDTon-
ight and all week Mr Theodore I

Lorch and a selected company of fif-
ty

¬

members including Miss Cecil
Fay Lorch will present the long
lookcdfor Biblical dra-

maMizpah
The prices will remain the same

evenings lOc 20c 30c and SOc

Regular matinees Sunday Wednesday-
and Saturday Prices lOc and 25c

All seats reserved and now selling

BANK TURF EXCHANGE

18 W Second South St

California and
Eastern RacesD-

irect Wire for ill sporting events

See Cartwright McGhle 4950 Com-
mercial

¬

Blk for lots In Beautiful Park
Crescent

WEAK ME m CURED CHEAP
DISEASED I and SECRETLY-

Without
I

Pain Inconvenience or Loss of Time No Fail-
ures To Prove My New System I Offer for-
a Short Time My Services at a Small Cost

FROM 200 TO 500 A COURSEV-

ARICOSE LOST VITALITY
Knotted Veins Cured In a few weeksImprovement from tht

Cured by absorption no start If you suffer from
pain The enlarged veins loss of energy and ambi-

tion
¬

are due to mumps bi-
cycle

¬ feel tired when you
or horseback rid¬ arise In the morning

ing disease etc In time lame back dizziness
It weakens a man men ¬ spots before the eyes
tally as well as physical-
ly

¬ s and feel you are not the
We will cure you for man you once were we

life or make no charge will cure you for life

Prices Always No Incurable
Reasonable Cases Accepted

I will give the poorest There is no risk for Iman a chance as well as do not treat Incurabe
the rich to receive a cure cases under any consid ¬
from me at a small cost eration I DO NOT EX-

PERIMENT
¬

THERE IS NO MAN NOR USE
TOO POOR TO GET MY INJURIOUS DRUGS TO
BEST OPINION FREE RUIN YOUR SYSTEM

Dont Let Money Matters or False Pride Keep You Away-

I Cure Forever Cases of
VARICOSE VEINS BLOOD DISEASES LOST VITALITY PILES ECZE ¬
MA FALLING HAIR FAILING MEMORY OBSTRUCTIONS NERVOUS
KIDNEY AND BLADDER AILMENTS

Any man who wants to be cured now that I have offered my services at
such LOW PRICES has no excuse for suffering another day I dont care
who has failed if you come to me I will CURE you of any of the above
named ailments or not charge you one penny for my services Dont give up
before seeing me u L u< au ana see me IE you can V rite iouay iur particulars n you cannot
call Medicines are from 150 to 650 a course
DAILY HOURS 9 to 3 CONSULTATION FREE SUNDAYS 10 to 12

SALT LAKE MENS MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1591 South Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

WAITED 15
YEARST-

his is a long time to wait but it is much better to receive

your money then than to wait longer C G Cold water the
grocer and Dr J W Taylor both of Salt Lake City trusted
the same man 15 years ago and afterwards placed the claims-

in our hands for collection We collected the money last week
We would have collected it sooner if we could It was a long
fight and we won We also col ¬

lected money for all of the follow ¬

ing clients Read the listyou-
may know some of them
James Warren Clearfield Utah-
J A Lee Layton Utah
Silver Shoe Clothing Co Aspen Colo
Dr D L McDonald Judge Bldg City
Mrs Elizabeth Boughan Bingham Utah
BaKer G Estabrook Sedalla Mo
Mrs F A Sakuth Bountiful Utah
Chas Schaefer 82 Christopher St N Y
Salt Lake Tailoring Co City
Dr J W Taylor 7th East City
Mrs C W Dalton BIngham Utah
Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone Co City r

You will notice Chas Schaefer In New
York got some money a couple of clients f rin Missouri who wanted to be shown also
received a bath Turn In your claims and
we will bag some money for yo-

uMerchants Protective
Association

SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF
HONEST DEBTS

Rooms 77100 Commercial Block
Salt Lake City Francis G Luke GenlManager

9u1 FUP19 Djmt Like Ug

t

BOSTON liGHTWEIGHT

IS WANTED IN RING

Boston April 3Matty Baldwin fresh
from his triumphs In the ring at Kansas
City and New Orleans has arrived home
and Will receive the glad hand from his
Bunker Hill pals today

Manager Aleck McLean who tookMmy on his first big tour made a stopover in New York and posted a forfeit-of JlOOO with the New York Journal to
meet any lightweight in the world AdWolgast preferred In a bout of twenty
rounds or more and he will let the for¬
felt go as a side bet

Baldwin has been besieged by offersfrom all over the country since his com ¬
ing to the front of his class and thelittle fellow needs only to stay in formto become a champion He is wanted In
New York for an April date to meet tho
winner of the AttellMoran fight which
takes place tomorrow night and he hasan offer from Coffroth the Frisco pro ¬

moter for a match in May nd will prolfably accept
Baldwin Is the best lightweight in this

section of the country in the opinion of
the ring experts for a championship bat-
tle

¬

at the long route and only needs to
take care of himself to win the title

STAR PITCHER Of CUBS
I

WANTS TO BE CATCHER

Louisville Ky April 3orvall Overall-
the Cubs giant pitcher wants to become-
a backstop So overwhelming has the de-
sire

¬

become that yesterday he actually
begged Manager Chance for an opportuni-
ty

¬

to work behind the bat this season
During his college days at the Universi-ty

¬

of California Overall had some experi-
ence

¬

as a catcher and his ambition Is said
to date from those days He and Nick Wil-
liams

¬

now with the San Francisco club
of the Pacific Coast league composed an
interchangeable battery that was the de ¬

spair of all the other rahrah nines and
half the professional clubs on the coast

Overall never missed an opportunity to
don a big mitt in practice and never is so
happy as when receiving the speedy slants-
of Mordecal Brown Although Chance
turned down his application without con ¬

sideration Overall declared that when his
useful days as a pitcher were over It
would be the mitt and mask for him

Will TOUR ANTIPODES

AllStar Coast Rugby Eleven Will
Play in Australia and

New Zealand

University of California April 3Rugby-
on the Pacific coast has attracted the
attention of the followers of the sport In
the Antipodes and Graduate Manages
Ralph P Merritt Is in receipt of a letter
from Secretary Hill of the New South
Wales Rugby union inviting an allstar
Pacific coast rugby team to visit Australia-
and New Zealand this summer

The Australian union has sent a list of
twenty players from which the team will
be picked Owing to the strenuous games
that would be played no doubt the num-
ber

¬

will be Increased to thirty Eleven
men have been chosen from California six
from Stanford two from Nevada and one
from St Marjs Among the forwards that
wutild be taken are Amos Elliott and Lank
Harris of California while Holman to ¬

gether with Mow and Mitchell will be
puked from Stanford The forward pack
will be chosen largely from the Blue and
Gold

The entire expenses of the trip have
been guaranteed by the New South Wales
Rugby union and the colleges Interested-
will meet In the near future and cable
their answer 89 far the expression of
opinion has been favorable and no doubt
the trip will be undertaken-

The team will start the middle of June
and will return about the first of August

WILL CLAIM TITLE
Paris April 3 Harry Lewis the Ameri-

can
¬

welterweight plans returning to
America soon and will claim the cham-
pionship

¬

of the world by posting a forfeit
and issuing a challenge U > boxers in the
142 and 145pound division Lewis has two
moro flgits In Paris one with Willie
LewIs and the second with an opponent-
vet to b > named

I MEETS ERLENBORN TONIGHT I
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Kid Boss of New York

The Young ErlenbornKld Ross bout will be the feature at the Manhattanclub tonight at the Salt Palace arena Ross is one of the best boys In theamateur lightweight division in the city and with an advantage of ten pounds inweight over the fast Denver featherweight he Is held to have an excellent chanceto get the decision
Ross disposed of Pie Davis in one round last Monday night thereby earn ¬

ing tho right to meet Erlenborn Both Ross and Erlenborn are in condition for a
fast four rounds

Four other bouts between the best amateurs now in tlje city make tonights-
card one of the best ever billed The other goes are

Bantamweights MIckle Sullivan of Louisville versus Harley Ross of GarfieldLightweightsEddie Johnson of Denver versus Johnny Gilbert of Salt LakeLIghtweightsYoung Lawrence of Pueblo versus Kid Herrick of Ogden
Welterweights Dick Bridges of Butte versus Ike Cohen of Denver

I BASEBALL RESULTS 1I

II Coast League-

Won

I

Lost Pet
Vernon 5 1 833
Sacramento 3 2 600
San Francisco 3 2 600
Oakland 2 3 400
Portland 2 3 400
Los Angeles 1 5 167

Vernon Takes Two
Los Angeles Cal April 3Vernon

defeated Los Angeles in two games to ¬

day Score
First game R H E6

Vernon 4 6 1
Los Angeles 1 1 1

Batteries Hensllg and Hogan But-
ler

¬

Smith and Grindle
Second game R H E

Vernon 1 5 1
LOll Angeles 0 6 1

BatteriesPitt and Brown Thornsen
and Smith

Too Much Cold
Denver Colo April 3 Chicago

White Sox No 2 played a seveninning-
tie game with Denver today the score
being 1 to 4 The same was called on
account of cold Score

R H E
White Sox 4 7 3
Denver 4 7 3I

BatteriesLang and Ryan Olmstead
Young Herbert McMurray and Woods

Senators on Top
r Sacamento April 3Sacramento
took the first series of the season by
winning from Oakland today 4 to 1
Score R H E
Sacramento 4 8 2
Oakland 1 6 2

BatteriesHunt and La Longe Ton
ncson Mosher and Splesman

Wichita Beats Sox
Wichita Kan April 3Score-n H EChicago White Sox No1 4 5 iWichita 5 2 1

BatteriesWalsh Scott Smith Block
and Kruger Boone and Jokerst g

Tigers Nose Out
I

Oklahoma April 3Score
R H E

Oklahoma City 5 10 2
Detroit I6 9 1

BatteriesDandy Haight Jones and
Hopper Summers Browning Parnell
Stage and Casey

Both Go to Seals
San Francisco April 3San Fran-

cisco
¬

took two games from Portland
today Scores

First game R H E
San Francisco 5 3 2
Portland 4 7 0

Batteries Stewart Ames Miller and
Williams D Ryan Garrett and Fisher

Second game R H E
San Francisco 4 4 11 1
Portland 2 9 4

BatteriesSteen and Armbruster
Ames and Berry

CAMPAIGN FOR BASEBALL

FUND Will SOON EE HERE

Within two weeks the baseball buttons-
on the sale of which at Jl each will
depend the launching of two baseball
teams for Salt Lake and at the same time
the state league will arrive While there
will be a consideration offered for the
purchase price in the way of a chance-
at two automobiles and admission to the
first league game it will be more on
the question of loyalty to baseball in
Utah that the buttons will be offered

The directors of the local club believe
that Salt Lake can put In the field and
support two baseball nines They be¬

lieve that two will be necessary to make
the state league a success and a league
that will receive the support of the base¬

ball followers

Murray can be counted on for a nine
and with Salt Lake presenting two
teams Ogden will get In the game and
fill out a fourclub league

The Occidentals the fast local team of
colored players will be here by the
opening of the season They have writ ¬

ten that they will be glad to enter thestate league The question of their ad¬

mittance to the league is not one for the
Salt Lake directors but It is up to theleague directors to decide

The Salt Lake men are confining their
attention and efforts now to putting two
Salt Lake teams in the field They are
going to ask the support of the fans In
their work and 6y generous and volun ¬

tary support of the fans alone can suc ¬

cess be obtained

Yokel Starts Training for His
Match for Middleweight TitleW-

ith a long tramp In the hills yesterday Mike Yokel started his training
for the championship middleweight wrestling match set for April 22 be ¬

tween Yokel and Henry Gehring of Cleveland the title holder With no
weight to take off other than that necessary to keep from getting loggy
Yokel will confine himself to getting Into the best possible condition

Yokel who is always reticent abou t expressing opinions on the outcome-
of his matches says that he believes he has a chance to beat Gehrlng and
that Is going pretty strong for Mike

That Yokel will have to extend himself to the utmost to have a chance to
win from the middleweight champion Is admitted by his backers and then
only by a long hardfought match with Yokel on the defensive until he
can wear his man down

The prospect Is one however of a great mat contest and that Is what
the wrestling fans want to see

Hughie Jennings Instructs His
Tigers to Go After EverythingS-
an Antonio Texas April 3 Hughie was seated on the bench and Beckendorf-was hitting the ball to the Infield Delehanty was playing deep second and Bushwas located near third
Beckendorf hit the ball hard It started for second There seemed littlechance of Delehanty caching It

Let it pass yelled Beckendorf to Delehanty
Get It yelled Hughie Never mind that let it pass Dont call that thisyear What you want to yell Is now get If It may look as though a man hasnt-a chance to get a ball but you never know till he tries to get It It may hita stone In the infield or the bag and bound cood for the Infielder A man never

knows what he can get and what he cant get Often the easiest kind ofgrounders prove the hardest and those that look Impossible prove easy

RIVAL SPEED STARS-

MAKEFAST TIME

Both Oldfield and De Palma Do

OneHundred Mile Clip on
Motordrome-

Los Angeles April SA speed of
practically 100 miles an hour In the
preliminary sklrmfeh of the duel be¬

tween Ralph De Palma and Barney
Oldfield for the worlds automobileracing championship was made on thenew circular plank track of the Lou
Angeles motordrome today Oldfield
had his 200 horsepower Benz and
made a mile In 36 25 seconds aver ¬

aging 37 seconds for several miles
He was followed on the track by De

Palma who used a Caleb Braggs 90
Fiat De Palma turned the mile cir-
cuit

¬

In 36 15 seconds The time was
taken by a number of experts and Is
not disputed

Racing authorities here believe thatthree races on the motordromo next
week to decide whether Oldfield or
Da Palma Is the champion will pro ¬

duce a record of 120 miles an hour
for the new track The race will be
run on three different days so that-
It will be necessary for the winner to
secure two heats

Oldflelds time Is a full second faster
than Strang who In a Fiat made the
record over the Atlanta speedway last
October Strangs mile was then tho
American record Oldfield used thesame car today In which he drove the
fastest mile ever traveled by a man
over the Florida beach two weeks ago
Today was his first trial at the new
track and he declares he will beat
the 35 seconds before the close of the
meet here

BIG lEAGUE SCORERS

HAVE TROUBlE AHEAD

Cleveland April 3The giving of an
automobile to the champion batsman of
the two big leagues Is bound to make-
no end of trouble for the official scorers
this year and no matter how conscien ¬

tious the scorer there will be certain
players who will accuse him of favorit-
ism

¬

In fact the scorers are liable to be
about as popular with the 300 hitters as
the umpire is There has been consider ¬

able 111 feeling stirred up In the past on
account of alleged partisanship In scor-
ing

¬

but this year with a valuable prize
hung up for the champion this trouble-
is sure to be augmented

HE CAN HIT ANYTHING

Ted Easterly Known as Batter With-
out a Weak SpotRe

Fooled Jennings

Alexandria La April 4Ted Eas ¬

terly Is touted as a batter who has no I

weak spot or If he has one the heav
ers and managers of the American
league are having e hard time find-
ing

¬

ItGeorge Mullin of the Tigers told the
bunch that Ted could not hit a curve i

ball close to his knees In a game at
League park Cleveland one day last f

summer when Easterly went to the
plate for the first time Mullin curved-
one around Teds knees and he hit for
two bases

When Mullln went to the bench Jen-
nings

¬

got after him
Keep the low ones away from that

fellow he told Mullin Give em to
him high and on the outside Thats I

the kind he cant hit
When Easterly stepped to the plate i

the next time Mullln served a high I

fast ball on the outside of the plate and jI

Ted swatted the sphere for another
two sacker

When Ted landed safely on second
base Mullln walked back to him and
asked What kind of a ball was that
you hitHigh and on the outside Ted an ¬

swered-
I just wanted to make sure said

Mullin because I think Im going to
have an argument when I get to the
bench

NINETEEN RIDERS DOWN

Spectacular Spill at the Newark Velo ¬

drome on Opening Day of the
Bike Season

Newark N J April Nineteen riders
went down In a spectacular spill at the
opening of the seasons bicycle racing-
at the Newark Velodrome today The
upset occurred In the feature event a
fivemile amateur which was won by
Courtney Peer of Newark In 1153 Nobody-
was badly hurt

In the second heat of the onemile pro-
fessional

¬

event Bedell and Drobach were
Injured in a spill caused by Rupprecht-
who crowded Bedell Into Drobach Rup ¬

precht went down but was not hurt He
was penalized with a thirtyday suspen ¬

sion The event was won by Charles
Stein of Brooklyn who had a seventy
fleyard handicap The time was 15325

TROUT FOR NEPHI
Special to The HeraldRepublican-

Nephi April 3More than 100000
eastern brook trout were planted In the
waters of Hop creek and Birch swamps
last week by A V Hague county Rah
and game warden State Warden
Chambers will be down soon to look
over the Burraston ponds with a view-
of establishing a fish hatchery there

THINKS HE CAN
Los Angeles April 3Jim Barry the

Chicago heavyweight who was award-
ed

¬

the decision over Jack Burns Tues-
day

¬

night at San Francisco arrived
here yesterday to start training for his
twentyfiveround contest with Sam
Langford April 14 Barry Is very con-
fident

¬

that he can whip the Boston Ter-
ror

¬

I I

FIRE AFTER EXPLOSION
Newton Kan April 3Flre this morn

Ing completely destroyed the hardware
store of Evans Bros In this city which
was partially wrecked by a gas explo-
sion

¬

yesterday The cause of todays fire
Is not known Persons sleeping in rooms
above the store had narrow escapes To-
tal

¬

loss Is 50000

JJIM JEFFRIES LEAVES HIS HOME

FOR SANTA CRUZ TRAIMNli CAMP

Los Angeles April 3Champi9n Jamea J Jeffries left tonight for
San Francisco accompanied by Mrs Jeffries He stated tonight that
his intention is to go as soon as possible to his training quarters ten
miles from Santa Cruz remaining in San Francisco but a short time

Jeffs personal party will include
his young nephew Charlos Boyer aai1

Boyers friend Kissler The boys hae
been playing ball with Jim for a
month and will be taken to the cant
to continue this and run personal ei
rands

Bob Armstrong the big negro who
has been working on Sam Langfora
and who will be in Jeffs camp is to
leave tomorrow Jim expects to begin
active training Tuesday or Wednes-
day

¬

He will have a dozen men In
camp to help him including Bergen
Armstrong Frank Gotch and Farmer
Burns He says he weighs now about
225 pounds and is In good shape He
has chopped wood climbcri mountains
and done road work every day

CONNIE MACKS SON

i

MAY MAKE BAll PlAYER

Philadelphia April 3Earl Mack the
young son of the Athletics manager
whose work with the secondstring men of
the White Elephant team Is so brilliant
may some day become as prominent In
fastset baseball as his father

Young Mack who la not yet of age was-
a star member of the Central high achool
team in 1903 Last year the bright youth
did good work for the Leeds club and the
Atlantic City professionals In the fall he
matriculated with Notre Dame but quit
college early in the spring In order to
take the trip south with his father

Mack covers second base with the colts
In stunning fashion and is also a smash-
ing

¬

hitter He also has Inherited hs fa-
thers

¬

quick wit In knowing what to ito at
the proper time

Connies son has signed to play with the
Utica team of the New York State league
which should prove to be an opening

I wedge of getting in the big show

TO TURN FOOTBALL INTO-

PLAINORDINARY TAG

Columbia Mo April University of
Missouri football candidates are trying-
a new kind of football in their spring
training It was originated by Assistant
Coach J A Gibson who hopes that in
case football is abolished in the Missouri
valley the new game may be adopted
In explaining tho features of the eamo
Gibson said The game Is like regular
football with but two changes slight in
themselves but farreaching In their ef¬

fect The first change removes all re-
striction

¬

from the pass and kick except
that a free rolling ball cannot be kicked
By the second change the ball In the
hands of a runner becomes dead when
the runner is touched by an opponent
This change removes two of the most
objectionable and dangerous plays In foot-
ball

¬

PINCHING JOHNSON A

MANIA WITH POLICE
Chicago April 3The Amalgamated Or-

der of Street Crossing Cops Boulevard
Bulls and Country Constables will In th
near future start a special new degree for
favored members of the order Only sue a
members as have had the honor of plnoh
ing Jack Johnson will be eligible for the
new rank of The Black Rose and foi
this reason cops allover the country ait
hankering for a chance to Join the ex lu
slvo circle-

It looks as If the champion heavyweight
just couldnt do his days trafficking with
out encountering an ambitious officer who
wants to run him In Its got to be a haht
with them and Jack Is thinking aerloush
of riding to and from his home and play-
house in a closed carriage until he car
get through his present theatrical engage-
ment

¬

and be off to his training camp

RETAINED HIS TITLE
Christ Church New Zealand April 3

The worlds sculling championship nai
retained today by Richard Arnst who de-

feated
¬

George Welch the New Zealand
champion by six lengths The race was
for a stake of 5000 and was over th
regulation course of three miles and a
fraction

INVITED TO PLAY
London April IThe International com-

mission
¬

has decided to Invite the rnltert
States team to play the preliminary for
the Dwight F Davis cup for the intPi
national tennis championship In Eng¬

land


